THE DARK AGES IN ENGLAND
doing—it would have affected the rest of Christendom, which
was being heavily pressed by barbarism on the north and east
and by the Mohammedans from the south. In fact, Western
Christendom had become a sort of fortress, besieged on all sides,
and was reduced to the north and centre of Italy, France, a strip
of Northern Spain, England and Ireland, and the valley of the
Rhine, with the recently converted and half-civilized German
band to the east of that valley. If, out of this limited territory,
the British islands had been swept away the shock would have
been severe and might have been final.
The second point, the uniting of England into one realm,
was due to the Danish invasions and Alfred's character com-
bined. For the Danish invasions destroyed the half-inde-
pendent Idngships of the Midlands and of East Anglia and of
the North; and that made the whole life of Christian England
dependent upon the resistance of Wessex, with its King and
capital at Winchester; and when Alfred, the King of Wessex,
succeeded in thrusting back the Danes and making them accept
Catholicism, baptism, the Mass, and the whole of civilization,
he made it certain for the future that England would be
governed as one country from the South, with its centre at
Winchester and later at London. There was only one moment
when this unity was threatened, and that was a century and a
half to two centuries later when the great earldoms tried to
divide up the country, but were checked by the Norman
Conquest.
The third point in Alfred's reign, the establishment of a
national or official language, might have proved more important
than it did. Hitherto in all documents of importance, and,
indeed, in nearly all documents whatsoever, Latin had been
the universal tongue; the little local dialects—Celtic in the
west and north and mainly Teutonic in the south and east
and centre—were not official. But with Alfred records were
kept in the Anglo-Saxon of Winchester; Latin works were
translated into that tongue, and it was used in public documents.
It might have become the parent of a language which would
have been used from that day to this all over the island, but the
process was interrupted by the Norman Conquest, after which
all the governing class and many others below them became
French-speaking; so that a common national language did not
arise in England till much later than it did in any other European

